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Is there a need to regulate? 

Y̶ES! 

 

C̶onsumer behaviour x manufacturers (producers) x products 

 

L̶ocal x International level x EU 

 

D̶angerous (toxic) x E-waste x other 

 

W̶here to store it? 



Current issues 
Microplastics 

Landfilling 

GHG 

Consumerism 

Circular 
economy 

Toxic waste 

Outdated 
technology 

Food waste 



Sources of waste 
Recycling rate in EU 



Sources of Law - International 
I̶nternational customs 

G̶eneral widely recognised principles of law 

B̶ilateral Agreements 
 ̶Bilateral Preferential Trade Agreement between Japan & China (2008) 

 

B̶asel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of 

Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal (1989) 

 

C̶onvention to Ban the Importation into Forum Island Countries of 

Hazardous and Radioactive Wastes and to Control the 

Transboundary Movement and Management of Hazardous Wastes 

within the South Pacific Region (Waigani Convention) 

 



Sources of Law - EU 

C̶JEU case-law 

 

R̶egulation No. 1013/2006 on shipment of waste 

D̶irective 2008/98/EC on waste (FWD) 

 

D̶irective 1999/31 on the landfill waste 

D̶irective 2010/75 Industrial emissions directive 

 

General framework 

Specific waste  

management 



Sources of Law - EU 

D̶irective 2000/53 End-of-life Vehicles directive 

D̶irective 2006/66 Batteries directice (new regulation is coming) 

D̶irective 2009/125 Ecodesign directive 

D̶irective 2012/19 Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

(WEEE) 

D̶irective 2015/720 Plastic Bags directive 

D̶irective 2018/852 Packaging and Packaging Waste directive 

D̶irective 2019/904 on the reduction of the impact of certain 

plastic products on the environment (single use plastic) etc.. 

Specific waste streams  



EU waste management framework 

S̶ince 1975 

3̶ governing principles 
P̶revention principle 

S̶elf-sufficiency 

H̶igh level of protection 

 

R̶educe generation of waste 

 

L̶imit hazardous substances in waste 

 

W̶aste as a resource 
 

Precautionary principle 
 
Prevention principle 
 
Polluter pays principle 
 
Integrated protection 
 
Disposal at source 

Aims 



EU waste management framework 

E̶U waste policy objectives 
I̶mprove waste management 

S̶timulate innovation in recycling 

L̶imit landfilling 

 

G̶eneral framework + Specific policies 



Framework Directive on Waste 2008/98 
(FWD) 

G̶eneral Directive 

 

K̶ey concepts 

 

M̶ajor principles 

 

A̶llocation of responsibilities 

 

 

x  specific streams of waste 

x  specific waste management 



FWD - Waste management hierarchy 



FWD - waste 

Waste 
Hazardous 

waste 

Non-
hazardous 

waste 

Municipal 
waste 

Bio-waste Waste oils 
Construction 

and demolition 
waste 

Food waste 

What is a waste? 



FWD 

W̶aste means any substance or object which the holder discards 

or intends or is required to discard 

 

P̶roblematic interpretation of „discard“ 

 

 

E̶xcavation material as waste or by-product 

C-238/21 Porr Bau  

 



FWD - Waste or not? 

I̶mportant is perspective of producer (holder) of product/waste 
O̶nly the holder of the products can prove that he intends not to discard those products (C-113/12) 

W̶aste needs to be interpreted widely not restrictively! 

C̶riteria based on case law 

 

Waste 

Waste 

Waste 
recovery & 
recycling 

By-product 



FWD - Waste or not? 

B̶y-product needs to fulfill criteria: 
F̶urther use is certain 

T̶he substance can be used directly without any further processing other than normal 

industrial practice 

N̶ot primary production intention but is an integral part of production process 

F̶urther use is legal 

T̶oxic x non-toxic 
 



FWD - Waste or not? 

R̶ecovery of waste (end-of-waste criteria): 
T̶he substance or object is commonly used for specific purposes 

A̶ market or demand exists for such a substance or object 

I̶t fulfils the technical requirements for the specific purposes and meets the existing 

legislation and standards applicable to products 

I̶ts use will not lead to overall adverse environmental or human health impacts 

 



FWD - Waste or not? 

E̶U End-of-waste criteria only for certain materials  

                           x  

C̶ase by case at national level 

 

Glass cullet Copper scrap Scrap metal 



FWD - Waste recovery & recycling 

R̶ecycling: any recovery operation by which waste materials are 

reprocessed into products, materials or substances whether for 

the original or other purposes 

 

R̶ecovery: any operation the principal result of which is waste 

serving a useful purpose by replacing other materials which would 

otherwise have been used to fulfil a particular function, or waste 

being prepared to fulfil that function, in the plant or in the wider 

economy 
M̶aterial recovery 



Types of waste 

Waste 

Hazardous Other 

Municipal 



FWD - Hazardous waste 

P̶roperties: explosive, corrosive, carcinogenic, and ecotoxic 
A̶nnex III of FWD + Commission decision 2000/532 (only ̶ ) 

 

B̶an on the mixing of hazardous waste with other waste or 

substances 

T̶raceability from production to final destination 

P̶ackaging and labelling requirements 

 

H̶azardous waste may cease to be waste (recovery)  

Case C-358/11 Lapin luonnonsuojelupiiri 

Exceptions  

for MS 



FWD - Waste management 

T̶reatement of waste 
W̶aste producer 

L̶icensed person 

P̶ublic x private collector 

 

R̶esponsibility problem 
D̶oes the producer retain responsibility (for the whole chain) or can the responsibility be 

shared among actors of chain? 

O̶bligation of MS is to make sure that the permit system set up is in fact 

applied and complied with, in particular by conducting appropriate checks for 

that purpose and ensuring that operations carried out without a permit are 

brought to an end and punished. Case C-196/13 Commission v Italy 

treatment means recovery  

or disposal operations,  

including preparation prior  

to recovery or disposal 



FWD - Waste management 

P̶olluter-pays principle 
C̶osts of waste management to be born by original waste producer 

M̶S can decide that distributors share the costs  

 

M̶S can limit incoming/outgoing shipments 
E̶nvironmental grounds 

Broad discretion 

by MS 



General Targets 

M̶ember States shall take the necessary measures to ensure that 

by 2035 the amount of municipal waste landfilled is reduced to 10 

% or less of the total amount of municipal waste generated (by 

weight). Landfill directive 

 

R̶ecycling target for municipal waste to 55 % by 2025; 60 % by 

2030; 65 % by 2035 FWD 

 

S̶ustainable Development Goal: to reduce food waste to 50 % by 

2030 



Landfill Directive 

„̶Waste disposal site for the deposit of the waste onto or into land 

(i.e. underground)“ 

T̶he worst and extreme end of waste 

 

T̶ypes: hazardous – other – inert 

 

3̶ phases (using, closing & recultivation, after care) 
c̶losed after final on site inspection carried out by competent authority 

o̶perator remains responsible for maintenance and control of the site 
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FWD - Extended producer responsibility 

D̶uties of producers of products from which the waste came 

 

O̶bligation to accept returned product 

 

S̶ubsequent management of the waste and financial responsibility 

for such activities 
W̶ho bears the cost? Producer/distributor 

 

e̶.g. packaging waste, end of life vehicles, batteries, electric and 

electronic equipment 

 

 



Packaging waste 

p̶ackaging: „all products made of any materials of any nature to 

be used for the containment, protection, handling, delivery and 

presentation of goods“ 

 

r̶ecycling targets for materials contained in packaging waste 
c̶ollection systems - producer responsibility organisations  

n̶ow: separate collection shall be set up for at least the following: paper, metal, plastic and 

glass (art. 11 WFD) 

f̶uture: mandatory separate collection of bio-waste by 2024, textiles by 2025 

o̶bligation to offer re-usable packaging 



Plans, programmes, policies 

Waste management plans 

O̶bligation of MS 

W̶MP shall cover the whole territory of the MS 

E̶valuation at least every sixth year -> review 

T̶argets & measures 

Waste prevention programmes 

S̶eparate document, integral part of WMP or other environmental 

policy programme 

D̶escription and evaluation of prevention measures 
A̶nnex IV WFD 



Shipment of waste 

R̶egulation No. 1013/2006 
W̶aste (definition WFD) 

E̶stablishes procedures and control regimes for the shipment of waste 

P̶rior consent of the authority of destination 

N̶otifications through competent authorities  

F̶inancial guarantee 

 

B̶asel Convention 
H̶azardous waste 

O̶ECD x non-OECD countries (ban) 

 

 

Commission v Czech Republic 

C-399/17 



Waste and Green Deal 

T̶ransition to circular economy 
S̶ustainable growth 

N̶atural resources 

C̶reation of jobs 

 

S̶ustainable and circular textiles 

P̶roposal for ecodesign of sustainable products 

M̶icroplastics reduction 

R̶evision of packaging 

 

R̶ight to „repair“ 

R̶adio Equipment Directive 



Circular Economy 

 





Jiri.Vodicka@law.muni.cz 

Thank you for your attention! 
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